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-
Licensee Event Report (LER) 94-017-01, Supplemental Report, is attached. This 
supplemental report describes the results of the· evaluation that was performed 
to determine the safety significance of the degraded EOG 1-1. This event was· 
originally reported to the NRC per 10CFR50.73(a)(2)(ii)(B) as a condition 
outside the design basis of the plant. · 

SUMMARY OF COMMITMENTS 

'This LER Supplement contains two new commitments. The new commitments are 
summarized below, and the seven commitments from the original LER are also 
listed for informational purposes. The second new commitment resulted from 
an NRR conference call on 10/31/~4. 

NEW COMMITMENTS 

1. Perform a detailed assessment of safety system testing to ensure plant 
design basis requirements are being properly verified. · The order in 
~hich the safety·systems are assessed will be in accordance with their 
PRA ranking. 

2. Perform further EOG dynamic load model analyses to determine; the 
capability of an EOG to support the largest electrical transient motor 

. start that results from a sequencer malfunction, and the approximate. 
maximum transient motor start that results.in an EOG trip,(to provid~ 
further validation of the EOG load model). 
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' ·- • • 
COMMITMENTS FROM THE ORIGINAL LER 

I. Complete short-duration peak load tests for both EDGs during the next 
two monthly tests. The monthly testing wfll monitor engine performance 
and establish trend information, pertaining to fuel rack position 
relative to KW loading, at loads of 2300 KW .and above. 

2. Upon the completion of Action I, (monthly peak load testing), establish 
operability criteria in the monthly EOG test procedures to ensure that 
EOG load carrying capability for design basis loads is verified. At 
this time it is anticipated that available fuel rack travel at a given 
load, with a known correlation between available travel and load output, 
will provide an accurate method to monitor design basis capabilities. 

3. Establish periodic design basis testing for both EDGs. The anticipated 
testing interval is once each refueling cycle, and will be based on the 
results from the trending and testirig from Actions 1 and 2. 

4. Determine the root cause for the apparent minor engine degradation that 
has occurred on EOG 1-1 with respect to the original 1969 engine 
testing. Enhance the present performance monitoring program for the 
EDGs to maintain the engines at or near peak performance. 

5. Establish preventative maintenante controls to periodically monitor 
engine governor performance and control setpoints to ensure governors 
perform as expected in both "Parallel" and "Unit" modes. 

6. Establish administrative controls to ensure that changes to the plant 
design basis that occur through analysis are properly controlled and 
evaluated for potential ~erification testing. 

7. Evaluate the design margin that exists for both EDGs with respect to the 
maximum accident required loads and determine the possible alternatives 
that exist to increase the margin. 
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